
Sunrise Ranch Newsletter

There are so many good things happening at Sunrise Ranch! We invite you to meet us now. 
Find a workshop to accelerate your personal and spiritual growth, enjoy our beyond-organic 

produce and grassfed beef, or be with us for an empowering Sunday service.

Primal Spirituality 2: Taking Intelligent Action 
& Fulfilling Mission

July 16 – 20, 2019

http://facebook.com/
http://twitter.com/
http://instagram.com/


This is part two in a four-part series. Primal Spirituality is the innate spirituality of
humankind. This is the reality behind all the world’s religions and spiritual paths. It is the key
to our conscious function as creators, and our access to Universal Love. And it is the
remedy for the ignorance, dysfunction and self-sabotage that afflicts humanity.

Taking Intelligent Action is an experience of Universal Intelligence flowing through the mind
and directing actions taken in the world. It takes visions, ideas and deep feelings and brings
them into manifest form. Taking intelligent action overcomes lethargy, procrastination and
low energy. It leads to physical vigor and an increased state of aliveness.

When a person is initiated into fulfilling their mission, the highest potential for their life is
connected to their presence and activity in the world, and that potential is being fulfilled.
Fulfilling Mission overcomes futility, meaninglessness and disillusionment. It transmutes the
experience of victimhood to the experience of creatorship.

Learn more

ARISE is coming!

August 2-4, 2019

https://is-tracking-link-api-prod.appspot.com/api/v1/click/6021245412311040/5497770439868416


Get your tickets now

https://is-tracking-link-api-prod.appspot.com/api/v1/click/4567007201067008/5497770439868416


Apply to Volunteer

Permaculture Design Course 
Aug 19 - 31, 2019

The Sunrise Ranch Permaculture Design Course is a comprehensive program that will take
you through the permaculture design process, touching on soils, water, forest gardening,
appropriate technology, and several other aspects of whole-systems design. With a focus
on catalyzing social transformation, you will learn techniques for regenerating ecology and
explore community building through action-oriented organizing.

With experts in their respective fields teaching natural building, rainwater harvesting,
earthworks, forest gardening, ecological landscape design and more, this course will
provide you with practical tools to immediately begin implementing ecologically restorative
solutions; both professionally and personally. The Permaculture Design Course is
undoubtedly a life-changing opportunity.

Learn more

Sacred Sexual Awakening & Healing for Women —

https://is-tracking-link-api-prod.appspot.com/api/v1/click/5083805314973696/5497770439868416
https://is-tracking-link-api-prod.appspot.com/api/v1/click/6755347883098112/5497770439868416


A Therapeutic Approach 

August 24 - 25 2019

Do you know that your sexual energy is your most potent untapped resource? When you
heal and celebrate your sexuality as sacred, you activate your feminine birthright—your
capacity to magnetize and receive what you’ve been longing for.

Attract connected, empowered, supportive relationships
Reclaim your voice and speak your truth
Illuminate your true calling and soul path
Reignite your juicy vitality and passionate aliveness
Activate your next level of feminine power and presence
Deepen your connection to your personal divine guidance
Strengthen sisterhood bonds in a unique, powerful way

Learn more

Dance in the Spirit Retreat
September 12 – 15, 2019

https://is-tracking-link-api-prod.appspot.com/api/v1/click/6211487901679616/5497770439868416


At this retreat we embrace all spiritual practices that are open to sacred dance as a cultural
phenomenon. As Anthony De Mello, F. David Martin, and other mystics from ancient
cultures have explained, much communication with the Higher Power, The Divine, or Higher
Self comes through sacred dance. This kind of knowing and awareness is sometimes
overlooked. I link this knowing and awareness and power from dance with spiritual recovery
processes.

You don’t have to know how to dance. Your dance ability can be nonexistent or range up to
professional dancer—in any genre and from any culture! Along with sacred dancing, we’ll
laugh, play, write, pray, meditate and practice visioning with imagination. We will transform
our lives deliberately and purposefully.

Learn more

See our Events Calendar

Ribbon Cutting Ceremony

https://is-tracking-link-api-prod.appspot.com/api/v1/click/4977194428792832/5497770439868416
https://is-tracking-link-api-prod.appspot.com/api/v1/click/5603658358587392/5497770439868416


Sunrise Ranch was honored with a ribbon-cutting ceremony June 11, 2019, welcoming the
Ranch into the greater Loveland community. Pictured are members of the Loveland

Chamber of Commerce along with many Sunrise Ranch residents. David Karchere and
Jane Anetrini cut the ribbon.

Life on the Ranch

Photographer Diego Reyes arrived just 
after a calf was born in the pasture on 
June 9, 2019.

A mama and baby lamb walk in their 
peaceful enclosure on June 5, 2019.



Connie, Lana, Anita and Noel repot 
some plants in the Dining Room of the 
Pavilion during Community Project Day, 
June 18, 2019.

Community members enjoy an ARISE 
Festival Pre-Party the evening of June 
29, 2019, at the Rimrock Fire Pit 
overlooking the pasture and reservoir.

Work with Us!

Sunrise Ranch is seeking talented people to join our spiritual community. We are hiring for
multiple positions and accepting applications for volunteers during the ARISE Festival.

The Sunrise Ranch community is a hard-working, highly committed group of self-starters
who are working together as a co-creative team to make a difference in the world. We are
passionate about letting the Ranch reach its full potential as a teaching and demonstration
site with a clear, strong spiritual focus.

Learn more and apply here

Community Spotlight

Meet Jackie!

https://is-tracking-link-api-prod.appspot.com/api/v1/click/4559568988798976/5497770439868416
https://is-tracking-link-api-prod.appspot.com/api/v1/click/6011692129976320/5497770439868416


Derik and Jackie working at the Farmers Market

Find Us at the Farmers Market!

Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Larimer County Farmers Market 200 West 
Oak Street, Fort Collins, CO

Dates: May 18 - October 26, 2019

Sundays, 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Farmers Market at Fairgrounds Park 700 
South Railroad Avenue, Loveland

Dates: June 23 - September 29, 2019

Blog: As Consciousness Evolves, Religion Dissolves

By Jerry Kvasnicka



We are spiritual beings having a human experience. There is no separation between us and
the Divine Reality. Another way of saying this is that we are not here to somehow get out of
the earth into some imaginary heaven; we are already in heaven, we come from heaven,
and we are here as representatives of the Most High to bring heaven into the earth.

The easiest and most direct way to do this is to simply reveal the qualities of Divine
character in everyday living, qualities such as integrity, dignity, nobility, generosity, honesty,
serenity and humility. Yes, I know that these qualities are often expressed by those
associated with a religion, but there is no inherent need for the latter. In fact, the strictures
and dogma associated with a religion may tend to limit the natural expression of these
qualities.

Continue reading

https://is-tracking-link-api-prod.appspot.com/api/v1/click/5577551399878656/5497770439868416

